Endorsements:
We have been using GodSpace for a number of years here in Cairns. I like the part where
you can choose the activity you like the best and go with it. The variety is great so we all have
a few choices. I also like it because it has all levels in the one book. If you go from one level
for the first session then to another level in the second session it is the same book and
sometimes even the same page. So, well done to all your people who put it together.
Caroline Jones
Coordinator, Woree State Primary School
Cairns, Queensland
Thank you for your wonderful resource. All my teachers were more than happy to use it last
year (and for many years previously) and we are choosing to use it again this year.
The Rev'd Doug Morrison-Cleary, SCP
Anglican Parish of Beresfield-Thornton. NSW
I just love the approach of the GodSpace material! I had great feedback from both class
teachers and I’m sure it’s because GodSpace opens up so much more opportunity to interact
with the children in a fun and engaging way and allow them to express their own thoughts and
opinions.
I just wanted to thank you for all the ministry you do for GodSpace. Your ideas, the tips you
email, the updates of games etc. on your website, your enthusiasm in teaching the
accreditation course....everything! It has made SRE teaching a joy for me and boosts my
enthusiasm to keep teaching.
Angela M
Woonona, NSW
This material is amazing! We are so thrilled to be continuing GodSpace next year!
Our kids are growing so much!
Regards,
Rachel Moore
Lawson Baptist, NSW
Across the state many of our churches are using GodSpace. They find the curriculum
recognises developmental stages and better accommodates lack of prior knowledge of the
big story that is foundational to the values that make our society strong.
Rev. Peter Adamson
Director of Special Religious Education
Presbyterian Youth
Presbyterian Church in the state of NSW and the ACT
Every week, I teach 450 children from kindergarten through to year 6 and I have found
GodSpace is comprehensive, challenging and the children love it.
The material is thoroughly prepared and really easy to follow and the lessons are clearly
written by people with obvious experience in how children think, respond and relate.
Adrian Perry
Senior Teacher
Bishop Druitt College
Coffs Harbour NSW

GodSpace shapes my program for RE lessons for Prep - grade 4. It also shapes my Chapel
program.
The kids love it. The activities are pitched at the right level to maintain interest and
enthusiasm, and the teacher’s manual has plenty of good ideas for me to teach them.
Some of my students that had been less engaged are now more interested in RE.
One boy, I can think of in particular who is on the Autism spectrum, really enjoys the puzzles
and then every so often will contribute a remark indicating that he is learning about what the
lesson is on whilst he is engrossed in the book activities. I have had no troubles with
behaviour management since using the material.
I first used GodSpace with Prep-2 last year, but decided to use it with lessons up to grade 4
this year and it is working really well.
Good work!!
Elizabeth Poland
Chaplain to the Junior School
Launceston Church Grammar
East Launceston
Tasmania
GodSpace is becoming very popular with all the teachers using it. It has the same theme for
all weekly lessons across the grades and really engaging activities for the children. The
strength of the GodSpace program is its focus on the New Testament and the way it draws
the NT to children’s everyday lives. From a Catholic perspective I feel it is the curriculum most
closely aligned to what is being taught in our Catholic school curriculum. I was APRE for last
8 years here in Toowoomba and REC in Lismore diocese so feel it is the best fit for our
needs.
Rosie Harrison
Education Officer: State School RE
Toowoomba Catholic Education Office
Queensland
We use GodSpace material at Rouse Hill Anglican College in our Stage One and Two
Christian Education classes. We have found the material to be what it claims to be - Bible
based, relational, relevant and engaging. The teacher’s manuals are clear and easy to use
and give the teachers a number of options for the lesson. The students really enjoy doing the
work in their magazines. We would warmly recommend the use of this material.
Robyn Gray
Christian Education and Pastoral Care Coordinator
Rouse Hill Anglican College
Rouse Hill NSW
Packed full of practical lessons teaching a personal relationship with Jesus which will inspire
both new and experienced teachers. Two things I particularly appreciate in GodSpace are the
multi-level age-appropriate lesson plans where you are sure to find an idea which will bring
the lesson alive to your class, and the wealth of extra material in the resource CD-ROM,
especially the Power Points that are really good for all ages.
I love it that the team is available to Scripture teachers when they need help.
Alison Murray
SRE Coordinator
Northern Beaches NSW

I just wanted to say a huge thank you for an amazing product that is current and full of great
lessons and engaging and groovy songs. It has made our Kids church in our small church
easy and so enjoyable. I look forward to hearing new songs and teaching it to the kids who
have then taken them into our church service and shown the congregation what they learn.
Rhonda Zeiler
Gateway Presbyterian Church
Kyogle
Thank you GodSpace for your comprehensive lesson plans designed to stimulate and enrich
our SRE kids and support their teachers.
The basic lesson format of reading Bible passages, praying and singing allows kids (who
might not otherwise do so) personally relate to God and Jesus. Most especially I value the
variety of materials, formats, media, tools and tips that Godspace lessons provide to allow me
to customise my lessons to my classes’ needs. Also I appreciate the thoughts provided on
the relevance of each lesson to our kids’ lives today.
Thank you for your dedication to what you do. It is great to be aware of your care and
support.
Binny King
SRE teacher
Wingham, NSW
GodSpace is a fantastic bible based resource that it so well written and easily adapted to any
size group. We have used it in small groups and have also used the Combined/large group
layout for times where we are short on leaders. The resources provide a strong support for
even the novice of leaders on the team.
The ideas and activities are varied and engaging for a wide spectrum of different learning
types which ultimately make the lessons more enjoyable for the children.
Bronwyn Bassett
Children's Pastor
The Baldivis Church WA
When parents request Christian Religious Education (CRE) in an ACT government school,
programs evolve through a negotiation process between schools, churches and volunteers,
resulting in each program being unique to each school. How wonderful it is to have
GodSpace available in this process! GodSpace is fantastic because it provides so many
options for ages, activities and engagement, all of which can be adapted to suit unique
program situations. GodSpace presents traditional Biblical truths in modern and professional
ways, resulting in its widespread application and positive reception across many CRE
programs in the ACT. It is a pleasure to be able to place this resource into the hands of our
volunteers! Thank you GodSpace!
Karen Baron
CRE Coordinator
ACT Churches’ Council

